
This contract of commitment is for _____________________ to agree to join and remain on Spokane Gymnastics 
USAGDP Level 6-7 Team from August 1, 2022 through May 31, 2023. 

During holiday breaks when instructional classes are not offered at Spokane Gymnastics, either a regular or an alternate 
practice schedule will be provided. With the exception of the month of team camp being pro-rated to 75%, I understand that 
tuition is not prorated for times when training is provided, but make-up options are available.

The parties named agree to the following:

1. This contract is a binding agreement between Spokane Gymnastics and ___________________.

2. Practices will be an average of 16 hours per week at Spokane Gymnastics Pines, with special make-up 
accommodation provided for pre-scheduled absences or illness. 

3. The monthly tuition charge will be deducted from customers account by automatic withdrawal between the 1st and 
5th of each month. There is no fee for this service, unless multiple transactions are declined.

4. We agree to attend majority of provided competitions. Please note that meet hosts do not provide refunds and there
are many expenses involved with hosting a competition, even canceled events, and all assessment fees are required 
to be on team, no matter attendance at training or competitions.

5. I understand that the team assessment, which includes meet fees, coaches travel, and coaching is $1400  total, and 
that monthly payments of $175 will be added to September 2022  – April 2023 autopay. In addition, I also agree to 
pay by way of auto-payment with my card on file, the $500 uniform package, which includes competition leotard, 
warm-up (jacket and pants), and backpack on October 3, 2022 if I have not already purchased those items for my 
daughter.

6. If needed, I will invest in private lessons for my daughter to learn choreography or master specific skills. 

7. Agree to abide by rules and policies as detailed in specific Team Handbook (provided).

8. Should commitment require cancellation at any time the following options are available:
Option #1: Should said commitment be canceled due to injury, illness or relocation of more than 25 miles, 
contract will be terminated without further charge. The team joining fee is non-refundable, no matter the 
situation.
Option #2: Should said commitment be canceled for any reason (other than listed in Option #1) 30 days 
written notice is required and two months tuition will be charged to customers account, in addition to any and 
all unpaid fees for tuition, assessments, apparel, etc.

Signature of Parent:           Signature of Representative of Spokane Gymnastics:

_________________________________________ ___________________________________

Signature of Gymnast: Date:

_________________________________________ ___________________________________


